ENGLISH PROGRAM

I. INFORMATION
Section: High School
AREA: Foreign Language
GRADE: 8th EGB
YEAR: 2021-2022

II. Student’s Exit Profile: By the end of the 8th year EGB, students will have reached the
communicative competence for A2 school proficiency level (basic user) and will be able to understand
sentences and frequently used expressions related to areas of most immediate relevance (very basic
personal and family information, shopping, local geography), to communicate in simple and direct
exchange of information on familiar and routine matters, to describe in simple terms aspects of his/her
background, immediate environment and matters in areas of immediate need.
III. CONTENT:
Overview

FECHA

Block 1
Starter: Who am I?
- Family and relatives
- Personal information
- Profile
Unit 1: A busy life
- Occupations
- Short dialogues
- An email about jobs
Unit 2: Changing World
- Living in a different country
- A trip to the beach
- An email requesting for information

May-June

Block 2
Unit 3: Free time, screen time?
- Video gamer
- Weekend activities
- A review
Unit 4: Keep fit, feel good
- Amazing athletes
- Dialogues and monologues
- A story
Unit 5: More than a holiday
- A camel and me, A journey in the Gobi Desert, An unusual hotel room
- Kinds of travelers
- An email

June-July

Block 3
Unit 6: Time for food
- Cooking? No, thanks
- A cooking course
- A recipe
Unit 7: Live life!
- An interview
- Hobbies
- A leaflet
Unit 8: Feels like home
- Where I live, completing an email
- A celebrity home
- An email invitation

Aug.-Sept.

Block 4

Oct.-Nov.

Unit 9: Getting along
- What kind of friend are you?
- Short dialogues and monologues
- An email giving advice
Unit 10: Out and about
- The high line and the lowline
- Short dialogues
- A thank you email
Block 5
Unit 11: Saving and spending
- Money and me
- Making plans
- A review
Unit 12: Through life
- My education
- Jobs
- A job application
Block 6
Unit 13: About me
- Family relationship
- A new shop
- A product review
Unit 14: Play it, watch it, love it
- The changing face of football
- Sports fans
- A story

Nov. –Dic.

Jan. – Feb.

